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Conference on Street and Highway Safety 

Committee on City Planning and Zoning 

Hon Herbert Homer, Chan man, 
Conference on Street and Highway 

Safety Washington, D C 
Sir 
Experience with the constantly growing volume of vehicular traffic 

makes clear that if we aie to decrease the hazard to life and piopeity 
or provide for the tiaffic needs of the futuie we must plan our street 
and highway systems and must design the individual thoioughfares 
with these ends in view 

l h e Committee theiefoie submits the following recommendations 

Summary of Recommendations 
1 Stieet and highway hazards aie due chiefly to vehicular tiaffic 

These hazaids can be greatly 1 educed by a p?oper arrangement of sheets 
and highways Consequently each community must necessarily study 
and caiefully consider its own special pioblems with particular emphasis 
upon 

(a) The pioblems piesented by streets and highways dossing 
each other at grade or crossing taihoad 01 iapid transit lines at grade, 
with the two purposes of reducing the number of crossings by a 
better anangement of transit lines and thoioughfares and by 
separating giades so far as practicable where ciossings remain 
necessaiy Elimination of giade ciossings is most needed along 
majoi tiaffic arteries 01 boulevards 

(b) The problem of classifying tiaffic and of providing suitable 
and adequate facilities for each class This involves the proper 
location of the various kinds of development, industrial, commer
cial, residential through a pioper planning % of traffic and other 
public facilities provided in the various areas, supplemented by 
zoning regulation of private piopeity 

(c) The location of its tiaffic originating centeis and the pos
sible development of its outlying areas with the two puiposes of 
straightening main traffic arteiies and of so spacing them that 
theie will lie between them aieas sufficient in size to suppoit 
neighborhood stores schools and lecieation facilities 
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(d) The possibilities offeied by its topogiaphy and its present 
development to create by-pass highways and belt highways which 
will permit through traffic, especially trucks to avoid congested 
districts 01 even any built-up portions of the city or town 

2 Stopping and Day Storage Space for Automobiles—-Each com
munity should leach a decision, based upon present local conditions 
and piobable futuie development, as to how it will provide for the 
stopping and parking 01 day stoiage of automobiles, and should apply 
that decision in its city plan 

3 Design aitd Equipment of Streets—While the arrangement of 
streets and parking spaces is the first essential in securing an even and 
safe flow of tiaffic, this must be supplemented for each kind of street 
by determining the most effective width corner radius sight clearance, 
etc , and the needed equipment, such as safety zones oi isles of safety, 
lighting devices traffic signals, pavement maildng These will differ 
with the character of the street and the width of its roadway 

4 Importance of Sub Centers and Satellites —It is necessaiy for each 
region or group of communities to plan more caiefully the development 
of industrial and business sub centeis and satellite communities with 
a view both to encouraging appropriate decentialization and to pre
venting these new centeis fiom in turn becoming aieas of tiaffic con
gestion and danger 

5 Relation Between Street Facilities and Development of Ptivate 
Pi opei ty—Zoning-—Each community should, in determining the 
charactei width and arrangement of its stieets at the same time 
determine, thiough zoning, the chaiacter, use and bulk of abutting 
buildings 

Each community oi gioup of communities in planning the main 
aiterial highway system should take account of the effect of zoning 
legulations in regulating and stabilizing tiaffic flow 

6 Playgrounds and Schools—Each community should study the 
oppoitunities offeied by its tenitoiy to piovide playgiounds and lecrea-
tion spaces adequate in size and numbei so that it will not be necessary 
to use the roadway for play purposes, and, like the schools, so located 
that children will not have to cross busy tiaffic stieets in going to and 
from them 

7 Intei -i elation of Traffic Facilities—Each community should in 
planning its tiaffic system, bear in mind that the automobile and the 
motor bus supplement lather than conflict with rapid tiansifc rail lines 

8 Comprehensive Tiaffic and Thorough-fate Plan Necessaiy—In 
ordei that a community may deal effectively with its problems of street 
and highway safety it must cooidinate all its effoits in a comprehensive 
traffic and thoroughfare plan showing a complete system of tiaffic ways, 
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(The full text of the report follows ) 

paiking or automobile stoiage aieas and needed stieet improvements 
both within the city limits and within the aiea of piobable building 
development outside of the city limits The tiaffic and thoioughfare 
plan should be developed in consonance with a plan foi the transporta
tion and tiansit lines and stations and with the zoning legulations The 
adoption of these plans should be followed by a definite long-term im
provement and financial program 

By the Committee 
Fiederic A Delano, Chairman 

Washington, D C 
November 24, 1924 



The Relation of City Planning and Zoning to Street 

and Highway Safety 

Of the seveial impoitant phases of the pioblem of street and high
way traffic safety that of the propel planning of community activities 
and traffic facilities is undoubtedly fundamental It is clear that a 
carefully designed anangement or oiganization of community functions 
and activities and of the system of circulation between them is a fiist 
essential in securing an orderly flow of tiafhc and in minimizing the 
interruptions, conflicts and dangers that constitute oui chief traffic 
problem 

The automobile is a transportation agency of manifest social and 
economic impoitance Its flexibility and speed tend to a spreading out 
of the lesidence areas and facilitate most business operations Except 
in small communities howevei, the automobile can not take the place 
of other forms of transportation but will meiely supplement them 

1 Arrangement of Streets and Highways 

(a) Gtade Crossings—At peak points of congestion and dangei it 
is desirable and sometimes piacticable to sepaiate giades so as to carry 
the through traffic of one stieet ovei 01 undei the other stieet This 
permits a fiee flow of vehicular traffic acioss the intersection on both 
stieets and lessens the difficulties and dangers of the pedestiian as well 
Undei the assumed conditions such a separation of grades may clear up 
congestion for a considerable distance in all diiections fiom the inter
section 

In older to handle a maximum thiough vehiculai traffic rapidly 
and safely a loadway must be entirely fiee fiom cross traffic mterfeience 
either vehicular or pedestrian Such a tiaffic way may handle two or 
three times the traffic at two or thiee times the aveiage speed possible 
tindei oidinary congested conditions with the fiequent interruptions 
due to cioss traffic Most laige cities will find it necessary to build a 
number of such trunk-line loutes or supei-tiaffic ways They will be 
costly but not so costly as the extreme congestion that will otherwise 
develop 

All cities in laying out in the as yet unbuilt areas sti eets that may 
become portions of future super-traffic ways should provide the extia 
width necessary to facilitate a future separation of grades at impoi tant 
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intersections Moieover by providing additional space for tiacks and 
stations the supei-traffic way in the futuie can be made to accommodate 
tapid transit tiain opeiation at comparatively small cost 

The task of separating the grades of raihoads and rapid-transit 
lines from those of intersecting stieets and highways, now well advanced 
in many paits of the country should, of course, be continued 

(b) Classification of Traffic—The most serious traffic difficulties 
lesult where theie is a great mixture of all lands of traffic (automobiles, 
street cars, trucks, buses, teams), especially on a narrow roadway 
Theie being no oppoitunity to sepal ate into diffeient lanes according 
to speed and mode of operation, all vehicles are compelled to take the 
speed of the slowest The automobile must tiail behind the street 
car, the stieet car behind the heavy motor truck and the heavy motor 
tiuck behind the team Where theie are three parallel nanow stieets 
with mixed traffic as above, great lelief can be secured by confining 
stieet cai opeiation to one street and reserving another primarily for 
the slow moving trucks and teams and the thiid for the faster moving 
motor cars Similarly if there are but two such parallel routes the 
assignment of one primalily for street car opeiation will give considerable 
relief 

Except on a wide thoioughfaie where the street railway tiacks and 
loadbed aie sepaiated fiom the paved loadway by cuib 01 paiked strip, 
a heavy automobile tiaffic combined with a heavy stieet cai traffic 

: multiplies interruptions both for the automobiles and foi the stieet 
cais This makes it desiiable where feasible in laying out a complete 
tiaffic and tiansit plan to piovide alternate stieet car and automobile 
loutes 

To achieve the best results the chaiacter of given streets must be 
related to the chaiacter of the district they serve, industrial, commercial, 
residential 

(c) Artangement of Traffic Arteries—Thiough traffic of all kinds 
should be confined to main thoioughfares while travel sing residence 
distiicts and outlying areas and these main thoioughfaies should be 
so ai ranged that they will form natuial boundaries to homogeneous 
distiicts, as residential areas, laige enough to support neighborhood 
facilities such as stoies schools and lecieation piaces This regulation 
of traffic will be difficult of stiict enforcement unless the minoi streets 
of the lesidence district have been so planned as to discourage rather 
than invite through tiaffic 

In laying out the minoi stieets in the unbuilt aieas the numbei of 
intei sections with 01 crossing of the main thoioughfares should be 
minimized Every such crossing is a danger point Both speed and 
safety will be gained by combining the traffic of a number of such 
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minoi stieets at a single ciossing Such a layout will have the very 
great additional advantage of keeping tiaffic off the minoi lesidence 
stieets by making access to them less diiect and inviting; and this will 
reduce accidents, especially to children 

In some large cities most of the heavy tracking between terminals 
and between the terminals and the markets 01 waiehouses must cross 
thiough the office 01 shopping centei, thus intensifying the interrup 
tions and dangeis usual in that aheady congested area While it is 
seldom feasible to effect a ladical reaiiangement of misplaced activities 
and functions, oppoitunities sometimes aiise in connection with exten 
sive leconstruction projects to secure a relocation of freight terminals, 
pioduce maikets 01 warehouse districts that will afford gieat traffic 
relief 

T_oo often expensive biidges, viaducts pi_ yehiculai tunnels_ arebuilt 
without sufficient attention being given to the approaches thaj^aie to 
carry tiaffic to and from them By this failuie the effective capacity 
of such a structui e is often reduced by fully fifty pei cent The appi oach 
to an important biidge head should sometimes be carried a long distance 
back fiom the biidge and should be of such ample width and so fiee 
from cioss traffic interfeience that it can cany without congestion the 
maximum tiaffic that the biidge itself is designed to accommodate 

Traffic dangers and difficulties are gieatly increased by a haphazard 
spotting of industries and stoies throughout the housing areas Zoning 
regulations, establishing sepaiate store centeis and industrial districts 
and maintaining a pioper ratio between the aieas set aside foi industiy 
and the nearby aieas reserved for housing, can do much to render 
possible the laying out of an adequate traffic system and prevent a 
haphazatd development in existing lesidence districts that will create 
tiaffic dangeis and difficulties foi the future 

(d) By-Passes and Belt Highways —Often traffic congestion is 
created not so much by the vehicles of peisons who have business m 
the congested district as by the vehicles of those whose business 01 
pleasuie takes them thiough the congested district In such cases the 
opening of convenient by-passes i outing tiaffic aiound the congested 
district will unquestionably give relief Theie aie many cities wheie 
good crosstown 01 cii cumferential loutes are so scarce that it is usually 
easiei to go into the center and out again than to attempt to go diiectly 
fiom one neaiby section to anothei 

The same principle of by-passing congested centeis should be applied 
to the laying out of a system of state and national highways While 
such highways noimally pass through the most congested patts of the 
communities little and big along their routes, it seems reasonable that 
where feasible the motorist should be given the alternative of passing 
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aiound the community on a by-pass route Every large city should 
have a belt line tiaffic way entiiely outside of its built-up aiea connecting 
all the main ladial highways enteiing the city and making it possible 
foi all through traffic to avoid all built-up urban aieas 

2 Stopping and Day Storage Space for Automobiles 

Stieets and highways aie designed piimarily foi moving traffic but 
they cannot fulfill theii function efficiently and they become increasingly 
hazardous unless adequate provision is made foi stopping and day 
storage of automobiles Facilities for stopping to discharge passengeis 
and facilities foi stoiage foi considerable periods 01 for all day should be 
an integial pait of a complete traffic and thoioughfaie plan 

With the piesent situation in oui large cities it may be said that the 
laigei the city the less efficient the automobile becomes as a means of 
shopping, making business calls 01 getting to and from woik It is 
moieovei, very uneconomical in its use of street space pei passenger 
carried as compaied with the stieet cai 01 the motoi bus The motor 
bus and the stieet cai aie at a similar disadvantage as compared with 
the rapid transit line, subway or elevated So fai as concerns the 
central business district of the very laige city, street capacity and auto
mobile storage or parking space adequate to accommodate a veiy general 
use of the piivate passengei automobile can not leasonably be provided 
This is not saying that such facilities could not have been piovided if 
they had been planned foi when the city was originally laid out But 
the expense would now be piactically prohibitive Probably the best 
that can now be done is to piovide large automobile storage stations 
near the edge of the congested distiicts, fiom which places persons can 
either walk to their destination 01 tiansfei to subway street car, bus 01 
taxicab 

With the exception of these few veiy laige cities however all com
munities can piovide, more 01 less adequately, for a very consideiable 
use of the private passenger automobile foi shopping and business calls 
and foi getting to and from work within the centtal business district 
The city in which such facilities are unavailable will be at a seiious 
disadvantage 

Failure to deal comprehensively and constructively with the auto
mobile stoiage problem is responsible for much of our tiaffic trouble 
Adequate storage space is an essential part of any tiansportation system 
In order that the automobile may perform efficient service for the com
munity it is almost as necessary that convenient and adequate provision 
be made foi shoit-time stops as that adequate roadways be provided 
foi movement Facility foi stopping and facility for movement are 
both important and in a complete traffic plan neither can be ignored 
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The failuie to recognize lesponsibility for dealing with the pioblerh of 
automobile day stoiage or paiking has led generally to haphazard 
paiking ariangements in ill-chosen locations with almost a maximum 
interfeience to traffic movement 

On the ordinary tiaffic loute in the congested distiict it is deshable 
that a strip next the curb be available foi stops of delivery trucks and 
motoi buses and foi the veiy shoit-time stops of passenger automobiles 
In most business distiicts theie aie a numbei of little used stieets wheie 
space for longei stops can be made available Sometimes the slightly 
used sidewalks on such stieets may be nairowed and stoiage space made 
available in the centei of the widened toadway Ihe inteiior of a large 
block can sometimes be converted into a paiking space 01 used foi a day 
stoiage gaiage 

In planning such day stoiage facilities account must be taken of the 
hie hazaid and of the impediment to hie apparatus piesented by un
attended automobiles This is paiticulaily important in theater and 
shopping distiicts wheie laige ciowds of people must be dispeised 
quickly 

The automobile storage or parking plan should be developed as a 
pait of a complete tiaffic thoioughfare and zoning plan and should lay 
out adequate, safe and convenient paiking facilities, not in a tempoiary, 
makeshift way but with a view to peimanency and to pioviding ade
quately for futuie needs 

Whether these facilities aie to be provided by municipal authority 
01 by piivate initiative they should be planned compiehensively in the 
public inteiest and carried out according to such plan Private initia
tive, if it is to be induced to supply this needed facility, should have the 
piotection as well as the obligations usually inheient in the perfoimance 
of an essential public seivice 

3 Design and Equipment of Streets 

Ihe convenience and safety of the pedestiian should leceive special 
consideration in the design of main thoioughfaies Sidewalks in the 
cential retail and office sections should be of ample width Safety 
zones should be piovidcd at all important street car loading points 
Isles of safety should be constructed to aid the pedestrian acioss wide 
boulevaids If howevei, tiaffic at the intei section is conti oiled duiing 
houis of heavy tiavel by an officei oi by mechanical signals the isle of 
safety may be omitted 

Paiticulai attention should be given to the design of thoroughfaies 
at impoitant intersections Additional width at and near an important 
intei section will facilitate a futuie sepaiation of loadway grades It 
will pending such sepaiation, provide space foi safety zones or isles 
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of safety and also space foi additional traffic lanes that will furnish 
reservoii capacity when tiaffic is held by the "stop" signal and a quicker 
cleaiance of the ciossing when the go" signal is given 

Too often no provision is being made for the eventual widening 01 
lealignment of the main roads ladiating from the city These highways 
oiiginally laid out as country loads, foity to sixty feet in width aie grad
ually incorporated into the city street system and become its most im
portant aiteries of travel Where not already built up with business 
structuies building lines should be established so that any new buildings 
erected will be set back fai enough not to interfere with the future widen
ing of the road Wheie the land along such a road has not already been 
subdivided into lots the city's appioval of the subdivision plat should 
be conditioned on the widening of the thoioughfaie to the width shown 
on the city's thoioughfare plan 

So far as feasible, the cieation of "blind comets on countiy high
ways or city streets should be prohibited The maintenance of fences, 
walls, billboards or shrubbery in such locations at corners as to obstruct 
the view of diivers of vehicles approaching the intei section should 
be conti oiled to a leasonable extent by zoning regulations 

As tiaffic movement is the piimaiy consideration in designing streets, 
attention should be given not only to the radius of coineis so that 
vehicles may turn into intersecting stieets with the least possible 
hindiance, but also to the most effective width of loadway Unused or 
inefficiently used roadway space is an extiavagance 

4 Importance of Sub-Centers and Satellites 

The increasing use of the automobile has foiced us to plan for a 
whole region 01 metiopolitan aiea instead of foi a single community 
Tiaffic originating at the centei 01 centers flows in constantly gi eater 
volume through sub centeis and subuiban or satellite communities 

One fundamental means of tiaffic lelief is to take from the chief 
business and financial center the industries and trades that do not 
propei ly belong there and especially all those that can be more economic
ally carried on in sub-centers of business and industry lobated in other 
paits of the city and in its subuibs LkaljyJ^jDJg^ity r^gpjei_should 
bejfevoted primarily to commeice and administration and tqjthe homes 
of^the^people engaged in these activities. The subuiban towns and 
satellite cities clustering about the big commeicial city should be devoted 
piimarily to industries and to the homes of the workers employed in 
such industiies Such an arrangement would i educe housing, tiansit 
and tiaffic difficulties and should, if propeily woiked out, greatly 
increase commeicial and industiial efficiency 

Regional planning should seek to cieate the conditions that will draw 
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industries away fioffl the congested commercial centeis to outlying 
areas 01 to suburban 01 satellite towns To do this it is necessary to 
piqvide transportation, transit traffic ways power, watei, sewers and 
other utilities, and what is sometimes of paramount importance houses 
and atti active living conditions for the woikeis 

The pievention of the inciease and spiead of tenement congestion 
in the housing areas neai the business centei of the great city is anothei 
way in which the decentialization of industiy can be promoted Sucl 
housing congestion leads to inci eased concentiation of many kinds oi 
light industry and every increase in industrial concentration leads tc 
inci eased housing congestion Zoning legulations limiting housinj; 
density and at the same time lestiicting the locations available foj 
industiy adjacent to the central commeicial district will tend to lessei 
both demand and supply in the case of these central factory sites 

The decentralization of a pait of the business and traffic of th< 
central district could be promoted if more thought weie given to th< 
pioper planning of business sub centeis Such centeis now develop in ; 
haphazaid way They are usually located on nanow traffic and transi 
routes wheie the stopping and paiking incident to business use creates ; 
bottle neck for through traffic and produces a congestion that obstruct 
business development These business sub-centers should be laid ou 
in such locations or with such adequate width of roadway that througl 
tiaffic will not be impeded, and with such adequate block interior o 
cential plaza parking facilities that the automobile trade will be attracts 
to them fiom a wide ladius 

S Relation Between Street Facilities and Development of Privat 
Property—^Zoning 

It is obviously impossible to plan for adequate street facilities '• 
theie is no way of determining the demand which will be made upo 
those facilities To widen streets in a congested area 01 eVen to incieas 
the numbei of those stieets is patently futile if the widening or increas 
is followed by an unfoieseen inci eased intensive use of abutting propei t 
demanding still fuithei inciease of stieet facilities It is equally impo: 
sible to plan for adequate outlets or arteiial thoroughfares from a traffii 
originating center if theie is no way of estimating with a fail degree < 
accuracy the volume of traffic which may be expected to flow from an 
to this center 

As the volume of traffic upon a given street (excepting through ( 
arteiial highways) depends chiefly upon the use made of abuttii 
property theie is an ascertainable relation between the chaiactei, ui 
and bulk of abutting buildings and the needed tiaffic capacity of tl 
street 
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Fuithermore as the volume of tiaffic upon a through 01 aiteiial 
street depends chiefly upon the chaiactei and size of the centers which 
feed into it there is an ascertainable t elation between such centeis and 
the needed thoioughfare or aiteiial highway capacity 

A consideiable degiee of centialization is desiiable foi those financial 
and commeicial institutions which have a widespiead clientele For 
them the business advantage of location at the center is so gieat that 
mounting taxes lentals and other costs aie usually insufficient to offset 
it A business or financial institution serving an entile city 01 region 
may be handicapped unless located in the chief business centei of such 
city or region While a measure of decentialization may be obtained by 
the establishment in sub centers of blanch stoies and offices, the main 
stoie 01 office must often be retained in the central distiict 

I he concentration of commeice and finance in a cential business 
distiict may be attended with maximum 01 minimum tiaffic difficulties 
depending on the way in which the letail theatei, hotel, office, financial 
and wholesale sections aie located within the district and the relation 
maintained between stieet capacity and the load imposed on the stieets 
by reason of the use and bulk of the buildings fionting upon them 
Segregation of the various business uses is often advantageous both from 
an economic and a traffic standpoint Sometimes, however, such 
segiegation produces excessive peak conditions that would be avoided 
by a more diveisified arrangement, or by so locating tiaffic 01 passengei 
oiiginating centers that a two-way movement will be developed The 
location of high schools in outlying aieas so that pupils will be going 
outwaid while the bulk of the travel is inwaid is illustrative Ideally 
a city would not have a central teiminal fot its passengei tiaffic but 
eveiy stop would be a way station fiom which theie would be passengei 
movement in both diiections 

While the linritation of the height of buildings may not reduce and 
may conceivably even somewhat increase total tiaffic within the entiie 
cential district, it will tend to spread the district and prevent the con-
centiation of very high buildings in limited sections Such concentra
tion inevitably leads to intolerable conditions only remedied at enormous 
expense by the cieation of such devices as subways elevated sidewalks 
or two level stieets In all fairness, expenses so incuned should be 
assessed upon the property whose intensive use has made them necessary 

6 Playgrounds and Schools 

Busy traffic stieets must not be used as playgiounds, but there should 
be playgrounds accessible without the necessity of crossing busy traffic 
stieets 

The number of accidents to childien while playing in the stieets is 
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very large.. The children must have some place to play and unfortu
nately in congested sections the street is usually the only space available. 
The obvious remedy is the provision of adequate open space for recrea
tion convenient of access from every home where children may play 
and be kept off the streets. These recreation spaces should not only 
be made accessible to the homes where the children live but should be 
made accessible with a minimum risk to those who use them. Some 
playgrounds can be reached only by approaches across crowded and 
dangerous thoroughfares. 

The order in which playground space is most needed and most 
suitable for use is; first, the private yard adjoining the home; second, 
a small playground within easy reach of the home; and third, the large 
playground in a public park or elsewhere. It is only by a properly 
adjusted city plan that consideration can be given to all these require
ments. In particular, it is evident that the most nearly ideal form of 
play space can be obtained only by decreasing housing density and 
encouraging the building of separate dwellings with private yards 
about them, This means that one of the important reasons in favor 
of decentralization is that of obtaining safety for the children. 

The same problems that are connected with the safety of children 
going to and from playgrounds arise in connection with the approaches 
to the schools. Too many schools, even in small cities, have inadequate 
school yards and are located on main thoroughfares, causing the maxi
mum of inconvenience to vehicular traffic and the maximum of danger 
to the children. Schools and playgrounds should, whenever practicable, 
be so located that the children will not have to cross main thoroughfares 
in going to and from them. 

7. Interrelation of Traffic Facilities 

The rapid transit railroad and the automobile should not be con
sidered to be conflicting or antagonistic modes of transportation in any 
complete plan of metropolitan development. It is true that the private 
automobile and the motor bus are spreading out the population so 
thinly in the suburban areas that a direct rapid transit service to each 
small suburban community can not be financially self-supporting. 
The logical answer would seem to be—not that the population should 
be crowded together in apartment houses for the purpose of supporting 
rapid transit, nor that rapid transit should no longer be considered a 
factor in suburban development—but that the automobile and the 
motor bus should be depended upon to supplement rapid transit by 
collecting the traffic from the detached residence areas and carrying it 
to the stations of a limited number of rapid transit-trunk lines. 
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8 Comprehensive Traffic and Thoroughfare Plan Necessary 

Under the strain caused by the recent enormous increase in the use 
of motor vehicles foi puiposes of business, convenience and pleasure 
out stieet tiaffic facilities have bioken down They are in large measure 
unsuited either in character or in capacity foi the buiden suddenly 
thiown upon them Each commimity must restudy its piesent traffic 
facilities and deteimine in a farsighted and comprehensive way what 
changes and improvements should be undertaken to provide more 
adequately and safely for piesent and anticipated futuie traffic 

As a result of such survey and study each city should piepaie and 
adopt a compiehensive traffic and thoioughfare plan showing a complete 
system of tiaffic ways, automobile stoiage facilities and needed street 
impiovements both within the city limits and within the area of piobable 
building development outside of the city limits The adoption of this 
plan should be followed by the official adoption of a definite long teim 
improvement and financial progiam that will meet in a business-like 
and couiageous way the emeigency cieated by the lecent traffic flood 
and the lack in most cases, of even oidinary foiesight in the building 
of the city 

In many rapidly-gi owing cities the cential congested district is 
spieading and the chief letail centei is giadually shifting Under such 
conditions it is often moie impoitant that necessaiy widenings be 
undei taken and paiking facilities piovided just outside the piesent 
congested district and before this adjacent area is solidly built up with 
expensive stiuctuies, than that seemingly moie uigent but also moie 
costly and less peimanently advantageous projects be undei taken in 
what is foi the moment the heait of the congested area It is only by 
having and adhering to a complete tiaffic plan and improvement pio-
giam that the maximum benefits can be secured fiom a given expenditure 

In short the planning of safe and adequate tiaffic facilities is a 
majoi pait of the biggei problem of comprehensive city and regional 
planning Traffic and thoroughfare planning must be correlated with 
all othei phases of community development, including tiansportation 
and rapid-transit facilities and the control of land and building develop 
ment by platting, zoning and housing regulation 



APPENDIX 

SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

The Committee addressed a seiies of questions to city planning 
commissions and other interested oiganizations in 250 cities and towns 
Replies weie received from 116 The population of the places from 
which these lepHes came ranges from 2 500 to 2,959,000 They fall 
into the following groups 

Population of Cities Number 
500000 and over 11 
250 000 to 500 000 8 
100,000 to 250000 . 22 
50000 to 100 000 . 20 
25 000 to 50000 " 19 
10 000 to 25,000 •. 19 
Under 10 000 17 

Not only do these cities vary widely in size and population but the} 
diffei gieatly in character Some aie the old, closely built communitie: 
of the Atlantic seaboard others the more generously spaced municipali 
ties of the middle west still othei s the young cities of the Mountain anc 
Pacific Coast states Not only do they diffei in density of building bu 
also in airangement and width of stieet and toadway Some are self 
contained communities others are subuibs In some tiaffic congestioi 
and accidents have been so long a seiious problem that they have beei 
given careful study In othei s they have either not yet been recognizee 
as questions of any significance—aside from the almost univeisal difficul 
ties caused by lack of piopei parking spaces—or have appealed s i 
recently that no thorough study has yet been given them and theie i 
an easy optimism which finds expiession in the belief that mere stiee 
oi toadway widening will remedy the tiouble 

Increase of Street Accidents 

Consequently these leplies aie chiefly valuable as indicative of th 
state of public opinion in the vaiious communities They do, howevei 
indicate certain conditions fiom which conclusions may be diawi 
The most obvious of these is that street accidents are inci easing appal 
ingly, and that they aie notably greater in those cities where there i 
the least effective contiol of traffic That is, the motoi vehicle ha 
increased stieet and highway hazard and therefore calls foi legulatioi 

This, however, is evidently meiely a superficial remedy which reduce 
the number of accidents due to reckless or careless driving or to th 

20 
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confusion resultant from lack of geneially lecognized rules of the road 
Beyond this there appears to be evidence that the 1 ate of minoi accidents 
at least inci eases with the volume of traffic and particularly with traffic 
congestion The woid "congestion' implies moie than volume A 
very heavy volume of traffic which moves smoothly and without con
fusion does not cause congestion Undoubtedly many accidents aie 
due to stiain, fatigue and the psychological effect of driving through 
ciowded streets 

Effects of Traffic Congestion 

The opinion pievails that a heavy volume of tiaffic causes delay 
and consequent congestion with increased hazaid, even where well 
regulated, and obviously delay spells economic loss, though the esti
mates given in the replies, varying from a few hundred thousand dollais 
to $60 000 000 annually are too vague to be of statistical value The 
loss howevei, is unquestionably a large one and the pievention of the 
difficulties causing this loss is one of the important functions of city 
planning 

An intei esting lesult of tabulating the leplies was that about 30 per 
cent express a belief that ciowded vehiculai traffic hampeis the business 
of letail meichants The lest aie either doubtful or expiess no opinion 
On the othei hand 86 pei cent indicate a belief that congested pedestrian 
traffic does not hamper business while a considerable number say that 
sidewalks ciowded almost to the limit of discomfoit are advantageous 
to storekeeper Such geneial statements without qualification or 
explanation are, of couise, meiely clues that call for fuither study In 
lesponse to anothei question seventeen leplies gave instances of stores 
and business houses moving fiom congested to less congested aieas 
though the gieat majority of replies denied there had been such moving 
in theii cities This is a lecent development, howevei and with long 
term leases 01 owneiship of property general to say nothing of the value 
of a location with which a firm's customers have become familiar, it 
would be slow in manifesting itself 

It seems obvious that if a roadway is so filled with vehicles that a 
drivei hesitates to entei that street or having entered finds it difficult 
to stop 01 even to glance at shop windows, the stoiekeepeis will not 
piofit gieatly by his patronage It also seems obvious that if a sidewalk 
is filled to capacity with pedestiians any one of whom may make his 
way to the dooi, the shopkeeper has before him an increased number of 
potential customeis But some more thorough studies have shown that 
the latter assumption is not justified in the case of all classes of business 
While the store which cateis to an impulse tiade, the cigar store and 
soda fountain are illustrative, profits by crowded sidewalks, the store 
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which cateis to those who have set out with the intention of making a 
specific purchase, may lose to a competitoi on a more comfoi table 
street 

Traffic Studies and Forecasts 

The replies indicate that about one-thnd of the cities have made 
tiaffic studies—one-half of this thiid exceed 100 000 in population 
But only 10 pei cent of these cities have utilized the studies after they 
were made Neveitheless about two-thirds of the cities have made 
forecasts of their tiaffic needs While it is evident that some forecast 
is bettei than none at all those made without a study of existing con 
ditions aie of compaiatively little value 

Parking or Day Storage 

About one half of the leplies indicate a belief that a change in 
paiking i e , day stoiage oi out-dooi storage regulations will relieve 
traffic congestion and therefoie piomote highway safety In many 
othei leplies doubt is expressed as to the efficacy of new legulations 
While regulation is geneial, the lules vaiy fiom city to city Geneially 
speaking the time limit is the foim used Evidently public attention 
in nearly all of oui cities is still concentiated upon the day storage 
pioblem in business districts foi 80 per cent say that parking before 
apartment houses has not yet become a setious pioblem and few suggest 
any lemedy foi it In two thirds of the cities fiom which replies weie 
leceived stoiage on side streets is permitted while parking in the 
inteiiois of blocks appeals to be practiced in only about one-fourth of 
them Use of vacant lots, necessarily a tempoiary expedient which 
will fail as the need gipws greater with the erection of buildings on these 
lots, is piacticed in one-half of these cities Only thiee replies state 
that paiking space for automobiles is piovided beneath the surface of 
the ground One-third of the replies stated that day stoiage in garages 
has become a familiar piactice 

One-Way Streets 

Opinion is divided as to one-way streets particulaily as to then 
effects on business One-quaitei of those who reply indicate that 
merchants believe one-way stieets are huitful to business, one-quarter 
say it has no effect, one-quaiter have never tried the experiment and 
twelve have not made up their minds 

Alternating Traffic Lanes 

Alternating tiaffic lanes, foi example three out of foui lanes on a 
stieet used foi incoming tiaffic in the morning and three foi out-going 
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traffic in the evening is being studied in thiee cities But 80 pel cent 
of the replies say it has not been tiied in theii cities Two say it is 
undesirable 

Left-Hand Turns 

Opinion is divided on left-hand turns also and this divided opinion 
is confined to one quaitei of the cities which replied Seventeen cities 
have had no experience Nineteen say that the rule "no left-hand 
turns" is injuiious Ihe diveisity and indefiniteness of the answeis 
pei haps indicate that piohibition of left-hand turns is too iecent to have 
led to any established opinion 

Cruising of Automobiles 

One-half the cities which leplied peimit the cruising of taxi cabs 
A somewhat larger numbei permit the cruising of private automobiles 
In many responses the question was not answeied 

By-Passes for Through Traffic 

One-thiid of the leplies stated that It is desirable to piovide by-passes 
foi thiough tiaffic so that such traffic may be diveited from or cairied 
aiound the ciowded district One-fouith say it is undesirable The 
rest give no definite opinion 01 do not answei the question 

Segregation of Traffic 

More than one-half of the cities do not provide foi any segiegation 
of traffic One-third foi bid tiucks to enter paiks parkways or boule 
vaids In a few cities trucks aie also foi bidden to use shopping streets 
In these cities it is pioposed to devote ceitain stieets in wholesale and 
industiial distiicts to heavy trucking 

Street Widening 

About 50 pei cent of the leplies indicate a belief that increased 
width of stieet permitting additional lanes foi moving tiaffic, will 
ovei come traffic congestion They diffei howevei as to whether the 
additional lanes should be added with or without paiking facilities 
Appaiently the only thought on the pait of many of these advocates of 
stieet widening is simply to piovide moie space foi existing tiaffic 
Ihere is no indication of any ultimate maximum width of roadway 
In fact 80 per cent of the leplies indicate that theie is as yet no appre
hension that roadways on dense tiaffic stieets will be too wide foi tiaffic 
efficiency oi foi the safety of pedestiians 


